1. Welcome

- Noel: In current discussion with university about student activity fee 5% kickback, so once there are finalized numbers we will move forward. The plan is to address that in two weeks.

New Business

2. Presentation from Buckeye Careers – Dr. Mull

- University wide career services initiative created with the office of Student Life and all career services offices across campus
- Why? Career development can help students achieve greater happiness and fulfillment
- Goal – provide students knowledge, skills, tools, and abilities to achieve professional aspirations in a global society through a university-wide initiative
- Three components
  
  i. Buckeyes on pace

  1. Onpace.osu.edu (personalized actionable career experiences plan- online modules)

  ii. Buckeye internships
1. Employer relations to increase internship opportunities, raise awareness regarding benefits of internship/work experience, provide forum to students

2. 1.5 million dollar funding grant from Governor Kasich
   a. direct to students and some money to hire two staff and 1 GAA
   b. competed for grant against all other institutions in the state of Ohio

iii. Buckeye career networks
   1. Open access
   2. System of houses
   3. Internship postings, career fairs, employment postings, employer profiles, etc

3. Approval of meeting minutes from our last meeting
   • Motion to approve – Mckinzie
   • Second – Roger Anderson
   • All approve

4. Noel- Discussion on Guests to bring in to future meetings
   • Page 9, article 8 – reports
   • List of people who have to give reports to CSA every year, including the MCC (two weeks ago), Ohio Union Council, OUAB, Rec sports, student health insurance, off campus student services, etc
• Noel – feedback on who from list are still important and necessary to come in yearly and are there any we think should be on the list who are not?

  i. Dr. Mull – Counseling and Consultation Services (CCS)
  ii. Jen Pelletier – wellness Center about wellness initiatives
  iii. Bowen – student advocacy
  iv. Roger Anderson – point of clarification - what is our relationship to these organization?

    1. Noel -Goal is to hear from the departments, some are direct beneficiaries of student activity fee, but not all
    2. Add OIA

5. Student Life Updates

• Dr. J

  i. Asking about response to Fall Break – timing, workload, etc?
  ii. Noel – very helpful as a mental break. Having with huge home football game made it difficult
  iii. Mckinzie – a host at the football game, so could not go home.

    Suggest to line up with away game or different game
  iv. Daniele – timing of it good with opportunity to take trips
  v. Garrett – spacing and placement in semester is perfect around other days off and breaks during semester. Some professors expressed concern of how they setup their lectures and course loads
vi. Michelle – for Wednesday/Friday classes missing entire week. For classes, had assignments packed into the 3 days prior to break which was a lot

vii. Roger – helpful in catching up and preparing for the rest of the semester. Thursday/Friday made sense to take off because of Mondays already taken away throughout the semester

viii. Dr. Mull – not all professional schools got breaks

ix. Beth – as faculty member, helpful to have break at end of session. Met with STEP cohort and a variety of ways they used their break.

x. Mckinzie – if on a home game have it on a night game because of chaos of traffic if earlier game.

- Student Philanthropy
  i. Focus on student philanthropy – led by Felix Alonso. In collaboration with Advancement Office with Student Life as the lead. Meetings and focus groups occurring to look at student philanthropy beyond Buckeyethon in large efforts. How to engage students earlier on in careers and throughout it.

- Chancellor commissioned report on safe campus climates
  i. Looked across university in building five directives for all universities coming out tomorrow. President Drake along with two others were asked to spearhead support of this effort. The hope is that everyone will do 100% of what will be asked. Focus on education, training, and development of students.
• Civic Engagement Banquet – 2nd one – goal to focus attention on work being done around civic engagement of students, faculty, staff, and community partners. Mostly funds itself through sponsorship. Call for nominations of individuals/groups for various categories and group of reviewers (alumni, faculty, staff, students) select winners.

• University Foundation Celebration of Excellence – donors who have given at particular levels to the university. Collaboration with advancement brought about students engaging with donors at the events - very positive experience.

• STEP program – though construction in residential district, it’s about the programming that will support the retention/graduation of students. STEP is the driver, and the spaces are facilitators to ensure this can be accomplished.

Subcommittee Updates

• Issues – Daniele Di Scala
  
  i. Focus on international student fee that has doubled over the last year and why the increase occurred. Is there a cap available?
  
  ii. For international students Driver’s license accessibility and is there space to practice
  
  iii. Safety – police officer to student ratio
  
  iv. Campus partners – looking at how people can give input

• Allocations - Michelle

  i. Reviewed 156 applications for funding
ii. 109 approved

iii. 15 denied, 32 pending further information

iv. $103,000 approved

6. Student Government Updates

- USG – Daniele Di Scala
  i. Diversity and inclusion committee started End Hate OSU campaign today
  ii. Mental Health statement - resolution to recommend that colleges include mental health statement on course syllabi passed in general assembly and next step is sponsoring of bill to be included in University Senate

- CGS – David Bowers
  i. Last week report on study on career satisfaction report at Gala – OSU high in rankings in terms of levels of employment and satisfaction with lives and career growth since graduation
  ii. CGS in midst of pizza dinners for various groups to help individuals new to the organization get familiar with what they are doing
  iii. Reception honoring recent Ray travel award winners coming up

- IPC – Garrett
  i. Next IPC meeting this upcoming Sunday
  ii. Events – annual Halloween event on October 30th, annual bowling event
7. Announcements

8. Adjournment
   • Motion – mckinzie, Second – Daniele Di Scala